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Bellefonte, Pa., June 25. 1909.

FARM NOTES.

—David K. Wall, the man who dug the
first irrigation ditch, aud planted the first
garden in Colorado, died recently in Den-
ver at the age of 83 years. He made a for-
tune ous of the ground.

—The Pennsylvania Experiment Station
bas discovered shat rye weal as a part of
a properly balanced ration for dairy cows
is as efficients in milk and buster produc
tico as an equal weighs of cornmeal.

—Don’s forget the horse's feet. The
work on the plowed ground bas a tendency
to soften the fees, and a drive on the bard
road may rain a foot thas might have been
saved by carefal trimming aad attention
belore the drive was made.

—The Japanese ivy will cling to the
smoothest surface. unlike its cousin, the
Virginia oreeper, which weeds a rough sor-
face to cling to. Many an old farm build-
ing wonld be made beautiful were a vive
or two of it planted to its walls.

—A member of she Country Life Com-
mission says the worst agrionltaral condi.
tions of this country are in the South, be-
canse the farmers bave robbed the soil of
ite humas by growing cotton and tobacco
exclusively for more than a hundred years.

—8quash and cucamber bugs will nos
operate on hills wes with saltpetre water.
A ul of saltpesre dissolved in
two gallons of water will make a sufficiens-
ly strong dose. Pus ahous a pint of this
solation around each hill, olose to she
stems

~The United States Department of Ag-
rionltare recommends the establishment
of movable schools of agricultare hy the
State experiments stations. Where 15
farmers can be secured as students the
school may be ocooduoted for a year or
longer.

—There is no color cf horse so insensible
to heat as the sorrel. There is seldom any
coat so silky or responds so quickly to
good care as she sorrel, aud many horse-
men olaim there in seldom any horse with
such sound fees and limbs or possessing the
endurance of the sorrel.

—A stockman says he bas saved several
valuable Jersey calves that were down
with the scours by takinga teacupful of
wheat flour and giving a tablespoonful
every minate. He this two or
three timies a day before feeding, and di-
minished the feed one-balf autil the calf
got well.

—The Department of Agricultare is seri-
ously considering the introduction into this
country of Bokbara sheep, from which
comes the far called ‘‘Persian lamb.”” All
astrakban far is now raised on territory
tributary to the Caspian Sea. The best far
is taken from the lamb when it is only foar
or five days old. Tbe Bokbara sheep also
makes good mutton.

—The Maryland Experiment Station
shows by repeated tests that fresh manure
spread in winter did vot give as much in-
crease as the same amount rotted and
plowed down in the spring. Taroing the
manure while rotting was better than leav-
ing it without being turned. Commercial
fertilizers plowed under in the spring in-
variably gave larger yielde than when
sowed on the surface ust before vlanting.

—The oensus report cannot give the real
value of sheep. taide of the value of
sheep as prodncers of meat and wool, there
is a benefit conferred by them to land.
Pastures ocoupied by sheep become richer
every year, and bushes, weeds and briars,
which so readily grow where they are not
desired, are kept down by sheep and their
places oconpied by grass. The poorest kind
of land, if given up tosheep, even if itis
necessary to allow feed to them, will be
made productive in a few years.

—Some writers claim thas
not to be pastared on land more
year before it is plowed and reseeded, ow-
108 lopariniies, 334Bay bows showy Jon)
sheep have been kept from parasites
the use of tar, tarpentioe and salt. Bore
two-inch holes in a pine log, fill with sals
aod smear tar around the top, and sheep
will tar their noses while eating sals. Sheep
soon learn to eat tar. One sheep raiser
keeps it mixed with turpentine aod salt,
Whels—~ Aeysible » all times. About
one: ot turpentine to oue peck of
sals is the proper proportion.

—The cowpea is a large bean-like plant
that aces a large amounts of forage. It
is valuable as a green food for plowing un-
der for green manare. It bas been used
successfully for improving worn out soils,
especially those that are light and sandy in

, a abili 8gyantues i iarpose ite ty to ni
me air and miveralun
subeoil. When the orop is plowed noder,
these are left near the surface, where they
will be available to shallow-rooted orops
and those which cannot ges nitrogen from
the air. It has been little used for hay in
the North, because it cannot be readil
dried in this climate. It makesa po
eens feed for miloh cows between August

and September 15, or is may be preserv-
ed in the silo by mixing with corn fodder.
For green maouriog, the seed should be
sown broadcast in late June or early Jaly,
at the rate of one and a hail bushels per
acre. It is especially valuable for growi
in young orchards. When wanted for fod-
der it should be sown in early June, i»
drills two and a half feet apart, at the rate
of one bushel seed per acre.

~—A good care for cholera is a tablespoon-
fal of alum in a quart of drinking water.

Experiments bave shown that the aver-
age ben will eat four ounces of mash in the
morning, two ounces of at noon and
four ounces of grain as night.
The droves of the barnyard, the hens

that do not lay. eat just as mush as those
that do. Sell them. It is well to sell all
hens over threeyears old.
T fowlsarseEla
Eas aog sitsstock is
at twiceor,

If your hens lay eggs with very thin
shells, mix some ground oyster shells in

figured that Tolouse geese
They live almost

ought
one

 

  

    

   

   

   

  

   

  

  

  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

“Moderation fs the best temperance ; tempers
ance is the best diet, and diet is the best doctor.

Pique, the bess of all sturdy cotton fab-
rics for youngsters, is much to the fore in
our favorite shops. The cordy textureit is
that attraots specially, and fact thas is
io0 leeioWns aeeminnrth iy could not lous
cheap nasty. satisfying w
pique are open work linen embroideries,
the sort of embroidery that in muslin is
called broderie Anglaise.
A dear listle suit seen the other day, a

frock and a reefer coat of pique, in which
shis same open work trimming formed the
Paritan or ‘Peter Pan” collar and the
oufls, and also she yoke of the frock below
the coal. A pretsy feature on the coat was
the embroidering of she buttonholes,
through which three big white mother-of-
peat] buttons on the frons passed. A deco-
rative touch on the childish garmentre-
quires she nicest discretion, but this em-
broidered battonhole is altogether free from
objection, and yet effective.
Shantung cotton is another nice fabric

for juvenile frocks. Oue pieoe is fashioned
into a pretty frock trimmed with some
guipure exaotly vhe same tone as the beige
of the shantung. This, of course, was for
a bigger girl, between thirteen and four-
teen, who, indeed, was dressed all in the
same shade of color, her bat being of what
is called burns atraw, arranged with blue
cornflowers, carried round she crowd ina
simple, childish way, and finished with a
cornflower blue ribbon bow. The whole
effect was very pressy aod becoming.

To see the malsisade of samptuocns pes-
ticoats that have drifted into she shops this

ng is to dirabuse she mind of any idea
that old necessity of the wardrobe has

hecome archaic.

With the inorease in the widsh of dress
skirts, the kniokerbooker is drifting again
into the od. All she silk pessi-
coats, and the lingerie ones, too, for thas
mane, are of limp qualiy, a

mong some particularly attractive ones
there are soft surahs of fine supple weave,
but aod body which come in stripes in all
the fashionable color combinations or in
beautiful shadings.

There isy veritable craze for jet. It ie
used in several sizes for spatteriog and
embroidering gauzes ; it comes in bands of
many kinds and prices, in allover srim-
mings or made-up garnitures and in all
kinds of jewelry.
Ab the jewelry counter one is reminded

of long past daye by the hage carved jes
brooches and belt pins and buckles, she
et necklaces, jet combs, jes bracelets and
ot ornaments generally. One of the band-
somess ornaments in jes is the thin peok-
lace with carved pendant finished with
drops that gleam aod gline with every
movement of their wearer.

Jet is often mixed with soft tones in
choice trimmings. A French gray satin
gown had the bodice elaborated trimmed
with great raised circles of jes on a founda-
tion of black silk files.
Above the waist line there was an odd

drapery of black filet lace which ended in
a sash, and dropping over the akirt was the
only touch of elaboration given it.

The Gray Vogue.—Gray is baving a great
vogue just now for both men’s and wom-
en’s clothes. The gray mao is in wach
evidence, and he has chosen a partionlarly
silvery one of gray for his summersais.
The gray favored by the fashionable

woman is one of the new grayish rose col-
ore, with a subtle touch of rose beneath
the gray. Dall silver lace is used to trim
such a gown when it is expressed in silk or
taced oloth, and another successful gray
Jia;Sou is in soft gray satin em-
broid in gray silk and dall silver, the
latter in a pewter tooe which shades well
wish the satin.

Infinite variety prevails in the summer
modes, and although the oracles in the
world of fashion would try and persuade
us to entirely disregard the sols, clinging
draperies of the Ditectoire period we are
loth to do eo, for is will be long ere we
shall find another mode so becoming.

Therefore it is a e conclusion that
they will certainly seec for many
months yet blended with the vormal
waists and taller skirts. :
A recens society bride was attired ina

mediaeval dreea copied from an old piotare
whioh oreated a furore of admiration ; it
was fashioned of white mousseline desoie,
a very novel note being the oream brocade
train, which was slang over the shoulders
and caught in front with a pearl and paste
ornament. The arraogement of the drapery
over the shoulder was reminiscent of thas
seen in Paolo Veronese’s well-known pie-
tare of The Vision of Ss. Helena.

It is an axiom that all jewelry is not be-
coming to all le.

In spite of a belief to the contrary, dia.
monds do not look well on the majority
of middle aged people.

Their intense brightness makes eyes and
hair and skin daller by contrast, so thas
only women who have retained much of
their youthful coloring may wear them

may be worn in the bair, or as
buckles orEien in the trimming of
gown, but close to the skin they are likely
to emphasize wrinkles and other imperfeo-
tions, where such exist.
A woman with sallow face should never

wear jet. Dull gold oroameuts, oo the

She Knows You.

The telephone girl site still in her obair
and listens to voices from everywhere. She
hears all the gossip, she hears all the news,
she knows who is bappy and who has the
blues; she kuows all our sorrows, she
knows all our joys, she knows every girl
who is chasing the boys; she knows of our
troubles,she knows of our strife, she knows
every man who talks mean to his wile; she
knows every time we are out with the
boys; she hears the excuses each fellow em-
Blox; she knows every woman who hasa
ar ;8he knows every man who is in-

olined to be fast; in faos, there's a secret
beneath each sanoy oarl of that quiet, de-
mure-looking telephooe girl. If the tele-

girl told all shat she knows,is woald
turn ball our friends into she bitterest foes;
she could sow a small wind that woald
soon be a gale, engulf us in trouble and
land us in jail ; she could let goa story
whioh, gaining in force, would cause hall
our wives so sue for divorce ; she could get
all our churches mixed up .in a fighs, and
tarn all our S450 into sorrowing night ; in
fact she could keep the whole town in a

(ASTORIA.

borne the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER

you ian this, All Counterfeits,

dren—Experience against Experiment.

Mother's Friend,

Insurance.

  

D W. WOODRING.
.

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

 

Represents ouly the strongest and mos
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pay:
promptly when losses occar. Office at 11¢
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa.  52-8¢

 

OOK ! READ

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Suecessors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This ney represents the largest
Titerasurades Companies in the

——NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Do not fali to give us a call hefore insuriay
your Life or as we are in position
write large lines at any time.

Office iu Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

HE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

 

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

other hand, would be decidedly pretty. Benafits :
To white-baired women jet

is

suited, $5,000 death by accident,
and for them also dull gold, set with onyx, 2300 Lous ofboth feet,

is both charming and distinctive. 5.000 loss of one Baus,

1

out Jock

The middle-aged woman, with pretty 2.500 loss of stehend 3
gray bair and a white skin, with a little 2.500 loss of either foot, |

color under it, will find coral most becom- 630 loss of one eye,

10g. 25 pot weak, total disability,
Forthe noua with blue or Poewtay "0 t 52 weeks.)

eyes gray hair, amethyst, set in du week, partial disability
ver,Sa" excellentEigsviseslL a Climic 26 weeks.

m ves warmth toa w .
Rabies are too brilliansfor the average PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

elderly woman, although with certain dark payable quarterly if desired.
skins aud iron gray bair they are pleasing. Larger or smaller 1 in pro

— portion. Any maleor female
A dirty ous or a supparatiog wound ina in.

must be carefully bathed carbolio sola.
sion ( one dram to four ounces of and
water). carbolic acid be kept in the 
 

stew if she'll tell a tenth pars of the things
thas she knew. Oh, brother, now doesn’t|

 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 771 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

it make your bead whirl when you thiok
what you owe to the telephone girl ?
 

 

~—Do you kuow where to get your

garden seeds in packages or by measure

Sechler & Co.
 

——Do you kuow we have she old style
sugar syrups, pure goods at 40 cents and

60 cents per gallon, Seohler & Co.

~It is estimated thas nearly 30,000 peo-
ple in Pennsylvania and Illinois are engag-
ed in bee cultare.
 

——Do you know that you can ges the
finest oranges, banaonas aod grape frail,
aod pine apples, Seohler & Co.
 

—Most of the swarming of bees is done
in the months of June and July, bat some-
iy a strong colony may swarm during
ay.

 

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whic: has been ia use for over 30 years, has

and has been made ander his personal supervision

since its inlancy.

Imitations,

but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of [nfaats and Chil

Allow no ome to deceive

sad ‘“Just-as-good" are

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing

Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor} other Narcot-

ic subs ance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays Feverish-

ness. It cures Diarrhos and Wind Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures

Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Paoacea—The

GENUINE CASTORIA ALwaAYS

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

In Use For Over 30 Years.

54-22-13¢

  

Coal and Wood.

  

JEPWARD K. RHOADS

8hipplog and Commission Merchant,

DBALEY [New

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

jn
«==CORN EARS, SHELLED OORN, OATSwe

sud other grains,

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

COALS.
 

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS SAND

«—EINDLING WOOD—

by tha bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Raspectfully solicits the patronage of hls

 

 

friends and the public, at

—_HIS COAL YARD......

Tolophone Gall {SITUop
near the Passenger Station.
18-18

Saddlery.

  

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
and fly nets—for the

next thirty days. We have de-
termined to olean up al! sammer
guide,ityou are in the market for
this of goods you can’t do
better than call supply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largess assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county ana at
the buyer. If you
ous of our
HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS
you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a barness that you

Pa
are made from ‘select oak stook,
ithe bigh-grade workmanship,

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on hand a fine lot of harness
Mugiug ia prive from Ld

$. line of £l
aa
SPa
aeshowing

Toe Give - a call Syoy
yourself,

Yours Respectfully,
JAMES BSCHOFIELD,

to suit
o not have

|jewelry, belts and belt buckles, hair
novelties for the Christmas Muopper,aud

0

 
         

  

  

 

      
Medical.

LOCKADED

SHOULD KNOW HOW TO RESIST IT.

The back aches because the kidneys are
blockaded.
Help the kidneys with their work.
The back will ache no more.
Loa,» proof that Dosa's Kidney Pills
o this,

It's the best proof, for it comes from
Bellefonte.
Wm. McClellan, 944 E. Lamb 8t., Belle.

foute, Pa., says: “I can recommend
Doan's Kidney Pllls as a very reliable kid-
ney remedy. [ suffered for a long time
from a lame back and pains across my
loins. My back was so stiff and lame ia
the morning that [ was hardly able to get
ut of lieda 1 Wk0 340ot , b joy
idneys, the secretions being Irregular in

' . I heard so much about Doan’s
idoey Pills that [ concluded to give

them a trial and procured a box atGreen's
Pharmacy. They cured me aod [ bave
pot had any pains in my loias or kidneys
since. [ teel so much better in every
way that [ do not hesitate to recommend
Dosn's Kidney Pills to other kidney suf-
ferers.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents,

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United
Remember the name—Doan's—and take

no other, ° 5

Fine Job Printing.

|aka JOB PRINTING

OweA SPECIALTYwm0

AT THR

WATOHMAN{OFFIOE

There is no
Dodger’ to the

t—BOOK-WORK,—%

EVERY HOUSEHOLD IN BEELEFONTE

EE

a

style of work, from the cheapea
finest

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work, Call o»
or communicate with this office.

 

Attorneys-at-Law.

 

C. MEYER—AU
21, Crider's Ex

-at-Law, Rooms 20 &
* ge, Bellefonte, Pa.

4

 

TY B. SPANGLER — Attorney-at-Law. Prae-
. tices in all the Courts. Consultation in

aglish snd German. Office in Crider's Ex-
change, Bellefonte, Pa. 40-23
 

Law. Office, Garman House
Pa. Aili winds of legal business st-

H 8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at

llefonte,
tended to promptly.

 

a KLINE WOODRING
.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

Practices in all the courts.
51-1-1y Office Room 18 Crider's Exchange,
 

H. WETZEL—Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,

second floor, All kinds of legal business attend-
ed to promptly. Consultation in English ora
man.
 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at
Law, ie Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue

cassors to Urvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice fo all
the courts, Consultation in English or German.

 

M. KEICHLINE— Attorney-at-Law. Prac
. tice in all the courts. Consultation in

onglish and German. Office south of court
house. All professional business will receive
prompt attention. 49-5-1y*

 

Physicians.

RR.

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician sad Sar
Statee College, Centre county, Pa.

Ofoeot hilaidanse. O* Tisal

 

 

Dentists.
 

  

BYJE:ABD, D8. office pastdoor to

Ona iniiors rN ats extracting
teeth. Superior Crown and Bridge work. Prices
reasonable. 52-92.

D>

 

BH. W. TATE, 8u Dentist, office in
the Bush Krone,Boliatonin,Pa Al

as
of experience.
prices reasonab

modern electric liances used. years
Apa of superior qualishdud
le. iy

 

 
 

D® 8. M. NISSLEY

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable,

Bellefonte, Pa,

53. 20-1v* Graduate University of Pa.

 
 

Money to Loan.

MOREY TO LOAN on good seoarity
sad houses for rent.

J. M.KEICHLINE
5l.14-1y Att'y at Law,

 

Patents.

 
 

sage or neck and shoulder m
also for sale a large collection of
tion shell and jet combs and ornamen

man
will beable to supply you with all kinds

extracts and all of Hudnut's preparations.

 

Flour and Feed.

ozs Y. WAGNER,

Buocxseuory Mists, Besusronys Pa.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
sad retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Bw:

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand st all

fimen the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phas
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only piace in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of

 

 

made
free of charge within the limits of the
town

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
503%-1y High Siweet

FOR THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
gan in her rooms on Spring 8t., is ready to

meel soy and all patients wishing treatments by
electricity, treatments of the scalp, Insistre

and imita-
small
and

articles, including creams, powders, toilet watars:

 

 

  

BTBld

 

BELLEFONTE, PA

 

ATENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPY-
Tights, &c. Anyone sending a sketch and

Sosertpt n may quickly ascertain our opinion
free whether an invention is Jovably patentable.
Communications strictly confidential. Handbook
on patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing

nts. 60 years experience. ns taken
rough Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with-

out charge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

a handsome illustrated NOEL: Largest ctrouls-
lation o! any scientific journal. Terms §3 a year;
four months $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

& CO,
Broadway, New York,361

Branch Office, 625 F 8t, Washin , D. C.
5245

 

Meat Markets.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

Y nothing by bu , th!
orHanyay 4AJa6Door a
LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

BE
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
uo higher thap poorer meats sre else
where,

1 always have

weeDRESSED POULTRY,mee
Gune (no season, and any kinds of good
meats you want, y

Tar Mr Saor.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte,

 

43-34-13

 

Travelers Guide

  

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

nsed Time Table effective June 17, 1908
 

 

 

 

 

  
        

 
 

 

 

Spei0gwhe: Patent Flour can be Rasp soww Reap or.

ALEO: TT No 1]o oly 3 No oo 4Nos.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD, |%%s!%5% BELLEroNTE: |10%05"50
FEED OF ALL KINDS, Tooley Th) 9]on18 ok 4 41] 33

Whols or Manufactured. 1a TH ~HECLAPARK. $48 441018

All kinds of Grain boughtat office. 733/728 ~Hublersburg... 8 39 tune
Exchanges Flour for Wheat. 18S java... 3 4 inn

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop surest, 73817 Sal ColLamar.| [3 3 4 31m 87
Bellefonte. 7 4817 Clintondale.... 18 26! 4 18/18 54
MILL . « + ROOPSBURE, 768 7 822 414/850

T8817 3 4 00if8 48
8 7 812 4 84a
8 1 Salona.......| 8 1) 401/84
8 8 ... 808! 3 58 8 50

(N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R.)
OFT DRINKS

» ET  BHARBve in ol
t . + ve

plstepias is prepared is furnish Sof 112 29] 11 SofLve WHMWPORT ir| 5 30) 'g 50
iu burslegichas T le PRILA™) 1508 130

SELTZER SYPHONS, a
SARSAPARILLA, 10 9 00 ——_Po senna 9 00

SODAS p. m.la. m.|Arr. ve.ls. m.lp. m.

PUPS TTC. Lon=TC. WALLAUE H. GEPHART,
pleat, families aed the public - Ga: Superintendent.

¥ wi. vi which are man out —
ofthe purest syrups aud properly carbo. JSELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-

ROAL.
The public is cordiallr invited to test a

these drinks, Deliveries wil Qehacn «et Monday Jan. 6, 1908.
 

  
 

Pres A -g,e guaranteed if you use
RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY

D. Matt. Thompson, Supt. Graded
ail you iY ersN. 3

m for them.” Dr.

by
50 cents. Samples

Dru . and in Sellefonte byC. M.
CallTorFree Sami w 37 BELLEFONTE.    

ple.
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.

     

  

versal BonsanDr. iD,MaliClarke. i |
burg, prectice of33

  
  


